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Lee Teutsch's-Le- e Teutsch's

The Big Nineteen Days are Now
On. TUESDAY ONLY, Great

Bargain in Knit

25 DOZEN JERSEY RIBBBD
BLEACHED COTTON VESTS, LOW
CUT SQUARE NECK, REGULAR
VALUES 10a,

Special (or Tuesday Only, 5c

Lee Teutsch's
DEPARTMENT STORE

CITY BREVITIES

U C Rader. Nuf sed.
Carpets Rader Carpels.
Furniture Rader Furniture.
Trash, refuse hauled. 'Phone main

1811.
See Wlthee for gasoline engines and

pumps.
Best refrigerators and tents at sac

rifice prices at Rader's.
For Rent Four-roo- m house. In

quire of Mrs. H. J. Stlllman.
Ask your grocer for Blue Mountain

batter, I5o pound, tOc roll.
Call tor Ross Nichols' transfer to do

your hauling. 'Phone Red 31S2.
Roosevelt gives 4 per cent rebate on

cash purchases. Boston Store.
Nice cool lawn dresses for children,

16c up at Teutsch Department Store.
Oxfords, 11.60 to $3.50. Tan or

blaok. at Teutsch's Department Store.
Congress of beauties at the Great

Eastern Department Store carnival
aale.

The St. George restaurant, open
day and night. Mrs. Cooper, proprie-
tress.

Great Eastern Department Store
closed all day Friday to mark down
goods.

For Sale Team of draft horses,
wagon and harness. Call at 12 West
Court street

Money saved on close out of refrig
erators, tents, camp stoves and stools
at Rader's.

For Sale Two heavy horses, har-
ness, wagon, wheat and hay rack. Ap-
ply to H. S. Scales.

For Sale One ladles' and one gent's
tlcycle, almost new, inquire at 312
South Main street.

Dutton's wagon will pass your door
dally and supply any amount of Ice
cream desired, from a dish up.

For Rent Furnished seven-roo- m

house. At modern conveniences. Will
rent for six months or longer. Apply
116 Aura street.

Work Wanted Young widow with
child wants place as housekeeper.
Widower preferred. Address "House-
keeper," this office.

Don't forget to attend the greatest
of all sales, the 30-d- carnival sale
at the Great Eastern Department
Store. Formal great opening Satur-
day, July 16. Musical program in the
evening.

A trip to Wonderland will be the
feature for the people of Pendleton
and vicinity for the next 30 days at
the Oreat Eastern Department Store's
carnival sale. Fifty extra salespeople
engaged to wait on the trade.

Repairing watches here re-
ceives the careful attention It
deserves. No matter how deli-
cate or expensive a movement
you may have, you can leave It
to be repaired or cleaned with
full assurance that the work
will be done In the most skillful
manner possible and at the very
lowest prices.

I LOUIS HUNZIKER.
JEWELER OPTICIAN.

Nuf sed. U C Rader.
Rader Furniture Rader.
Rader Carpets Rader.
Those skirts Lee Teutsch is selling

for $5.48 this week, are beauties.
Douglus shoes are good now. Bos

ton Store for harvesters or vacation
ers.

W. D. Hansford, cigars and tobac
cos. Successor to Howard. Court
street.

Great Eastern Department Store
closed all day Friday to mark down
goods.

Roustabouts attention; 4 per cent
discount on all caih purchases at Bos-
ton Store.

Children's sandals are lust the thing
this hot weather. Lee Teutsch has
them. All sizes, 76c to $1.40.

For Rent Suite unfurnished house-
keeping rooms in East Oregontan

building. Apply at this office.
Anyone wishing to" go to Hldaway

Springs, leave orders at Tallman &
Co.'s. Stage will not leave with less
than four passengers

Going to the fair? 'Phone Main
2811 to haul your baggage at all hours
Leave orders at Qrltman's cigar store.
Leather's day and night transfer.

The Idaho Editorial association, 63
strong, leaves Boise today in a special
Pullman car for an outing including
Portland, San Francisco and other
coast points.

Thirty days great carnival sale at
the Great Eastern Department Store,
commencing Saturday, July 16, at 8
a. m. Music In the evening. Store
closed Friday to mark- down goods.

IGGORIOTES FOR PORTLAND.

Fifty Ilontoc Hcad-Hunte- Now on
Way to the Lewis and Clark Fair.

Portland, July 12. By the first of
August 60 Bon toe Iggorotes will reach
Portland, to build a village at the
Lewis and Clark fair and remain as a
living ethnological exhibit during the
fair. For a time it seemed that Port-
land was not going to have this Inter-
esting feature, but after much hard
work on the part of those Interested
in the enterprise the consent of Uncle
Sam was secured and the Iggorotes
were collected and put aboard ship at
Manila.

It was neessary to obtain the con-
sent of Secretary Taft and Governor
Luke E. Wright of the Philippine Is-

lands, before the natives could bo pro-

cured. The government gave Its con-
sent for the head-hunte- rs to come to
America only after receiving rigid as-

surance that they wouM be returned
to their homes.

At the Portland fair these people of
limited apparel will do their peculiar
dances, eat dog, smoke cigarettes and
otherwise add to the gaiety of the ex-

position. Their village will be located
near the Homer Davenport bird and
animal farm. As this will be the first
time any of these Interesting wards of
the nation have been on exhibition in
the Pacific West, It Is expected thut
they will attract much attention

School Property for Sale.
"For Sale. In quire of John Il.ii-ley- ,"

Is the sign that greets the pedes-
trians who pass by any of the old
school houses that have done service
as class rooms for the last time. The
school board doslres to sell the lots
and buildings and will do so as soon
as they are wantod by any purchaser
who has the required capital. The
board Is more anxious to sell the
grounds and house on East Court
street than any of the others.

The double-minde- d are but half
witted.

ICE CREAM

In preparing our ice or earn
we. use no milk, eggs, starch,
gelatin or filling of anyQkindQin
our ice cream.

We believe in using the '

best and being liberal, giving
good measure, heaped up and run-
ning over and at 10c a dish.

KOEPPENS
Popular Price Druggists.

A. C. K0EPPEN & BROTHERS
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it FOR MARTIN

CERTIFICATE OP PROBABLE
CAUSE WAS ISSUED.

State, Tluough Judge James A. Fee,
Took Exception to This Action by

the Supreme Court and the Hatter
Occupied the Attention of Circuit
Judge Ellis During the Afternoon.,

From all Indications Orover Martin
will not be required to go to the peni-
tentiary pending the appeal of his
case to the supreme court Circuit
Judge Ellis was asked this afternoon
by C. H. Carter, to name a ball for
the young man who has been con-

victed of manslaughter, and for the
same sentenced to serve 10 years in
the penitentiary. A certificate of
probable cause has just been Issued at
the request of the attorneys for the
defense by Chief Justice Wolverton.

However, when the above was pre
sented this afternoon and ball re
quested the matter was excepted to by
Judge Fee, who stated that he desir-
ed to telegraph to the chief Justice
regarding the case before going fur-

ther. It was the contention of Judge
Fee that It was not proper for a judge
of the supreme court to issue a cer-

tificate of probable cause after such
had been refused by a trial judge, as
was done by Judge Ellis. According
to his contention either a judge of the
supreme court or the trial Judge could
be asked for the certificate at the
start, but that after one had been
asked and had denied the request, no
further appeal can be made.

While waiting for the reply from
Judge Wolverton, action In the mat-
ter was withheld by Judge Ellis. How
ever, should no new developments ap
pear, he will likely fix ball for Mar
tin either this evening or tomorrow
morning. There is no certain bail
specified for such cases and the
amount to be required is entirely op-

tional with the court.

PERSONAL MENTION

J. H. Butler, of Olex, a small town
near Condon, is In the city for a few
days.

James Nelson, the Butler creek
stockman. Is in the city today on a
trading trip.

Douglas Belts, the well known Pilot
Rock sheepman, was In the city for a
short time today.

Mrs. Williams, of Pilot Rock, was in
the city on a trading trip today and
will return home this evening.

M. Hall, of Weston, a farmer of that
vicinity, is here today for a short visit
having come down last evening.

Mat Halverson, a merchant of lone,
in in the city today for a short visit
and l a guest at the Golden Rule.

J. Fitzgerald, of the O. R. & N. de
tective force In Portland, is In the city
today, having arrived last evening.

Wood Pasley returned this morning
from Portland, where he has been vis
iting the fair during the past week.

Dr. W. G. Cole expects to leave to
night for Portland to attend the med-

ical convention now being held there.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wallace returned

yesterday from Portland, where they
had been visiting during a week or
more.

Jacob Scheuerman, the wool buyer.
is here today from his home at San
Francisco and is a guest at the Hotel
Pendleton.

Bruce Burns, the photographer, Is

spending a few weeks In British Co-

lumbia and is at present at Koote-
nai lake.

E. B. Wolff, of San Francisco, flour
agent of W. S. Byers, arrived in the
city this morning and will be here on
business for several days.

William McDonald, who has been
visiting here for a week past, left last
evening for Salt Lake City. He Is
traveling for Collier's Weekly.

Miss Elizabeth Duncan, who has
been living in Portland for some time
past, arrived last evening and Is the
guest of Mrs. Lee Moorhouse.

Dr. W. O. Deputy, an osteopathic
physician from Klrksvllle, Mo., Is In
the city for a few days and Is visiting
with Dr. and Mrs. Holslngton.

Otto F. L. Herse, foreman of the
O. A. C. printing office at Corvallis,
was In the city yesterday upon a short
business trip and left last night for
Portland.

E. D. Stlllman, father of A. D. and
H. J. Stlllman, has returned from
New York, where he has been living
during the past two years, and Is now
visiting here.

L. Samuel, of Portland, state agent
of the Equitable Life Insurance com
pany, passed through the city this
morning on a visit to the cities across
the mountains.

E. B. Young, the confectioner, is
visiting in McMinnvllle and will be
absent from the city for several days.
He will also take in the exposition
while In the Willamette valley.

Miss Jennie Heathman and Miss
Florence Smyth left last night for
Portland and will visit a short time at
the exposition. Miss Heathman will
remain permanently In Portland.

Harry Heathman, who has been
helping check baggage in the union
depot at Portland for several weeks,
has rendered such good service that
he has been advanced to the position
of assistant baggage checker.

Mark Moorhouse left last night for
Portland, where he will visit for a
week, taking In the exposition. While
In Portland he will also visit the gym-
nasiums of the city and thereby gain
Information that will be of value in
fitting out the one here.

Mrs. F. T. Mattaur, of Ogden, who
has been In the city the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Brown, of the Hotel Pen-
dleton, left this morning for Portland.
Mrs Mattaur Is the wife of F. T. Mat-
taur, who is connected with the hotel
and dining car system of the Harrt- -
man lines

Mre. George A. Hartman, Mrs. Llna

Sturgls and the Utters son, Cyrus, will
leave this evening for Portland, where
they will visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Sturgls will spend some time at
Medford before returning, while Mrs.
Hartman will remain at Portland dur
ing the most of the summer. '

Mrs. J. A. Borle and daughter Fun-
ction, who are now at Seattle, will
leave on July 16 with a party of as

for the purpose of climbing Mt.
Rainier. The trip Is expected to con-
sume two weeks and on their return
Mrs. Borle and daughter will go to
Portland for a short visit and then
come to Pendleton.

WALLA WALLA HEALTHFUL.

Death Rate But IS Per Month In the
County.

The report of the county health of-

ficer for the last three months hus
been compiled by the county auditor
and forwarded to the state board of
health, says the Walla Walla Union.

It Is safe to say that there is no
other county in the state In which the
death rate has been as low as In
Walla Walla county, when taken up
on a comparative basis of the popula
tion.

The report shows that there were
18 deaths In April, 20 In May and 19 In
June, making an average of a little
over 18 per month.

This Is certainly a good showing
for a county of 30,000 population. In
the list of causes of the various deaths
during the three months heart disease
heads the list with 11. Pneumonia
and tuberculosis come next with six
each, and the other various causes
follow with one to three each.

Birth Rate.
The birth rate for the past three

months strikes a greater average than
the death rate for the same period.
During the month of April there were
31 births, in May 26, and in June 19,
making a total of 76 and an average
of 25 per month.

WEDDING.

Pemlkmn Couple Quietly Wed In Ra-

ker City on June 27.

The quiet marriage of Jerry King
and Miss Effle Worcester occurred at
2:30 o'clock on the afternoon of June
27. 1906, In the 8t. Stephen's Episcopal
church at Baker City. The wedding
ceremony was performed by Dr. G
Taylor Griffith in the presence of a
few relatives and friends of the young
people.

J. J. Worcester, father of Miss Wor-
cester, gave the bride away. Miss
Worcester is well known in this city.
having lived here the greater part of
her life and Mr. King Is the well
known ball player of the Pendleton
team. The wedding was kept a secret
by the young people and even the
most intimate friends were not aware
of Its existence until It leaked out
when the records were examined,
Mr. and Mrs. King will reside in this
city.

FINED FOR FIGHTING.

C.us Hill Paid $5 for Assaulting Chas
A. Kidder.

Police Judge Fits Gerald's time was
occupied this morning In hearing the
case of the State of Oregon vs. Gus
Hill, accused of assault and battery
on the person of Charles A. Kidder.
Hill was fined $5 by the court

There has been much trouble be-

tween the two men and it culminated
In a fracas with Kidder getting the
worst of the affair. Kidder swore out
a warrant for the arrest of Hill, and
the latter was notified to come to the
city for trial. In the examination It
was seen that Hill was not wholly to
blame and the fine was made light for
that reason.

Will Assist MandialCoffman.
Marshal Coffman has appointed

Jeff Stephens as special deputy to
assist in the day police work during
the summer time or as long as consid-
ered necessary. The additional offi-

cer is made necessary by the presence
of so many idle men in town, many
of whom are not work-hunter- s, but
crooks and tramps. Under the city
ordinances the deputy policemen are
appointed by the marshal and are ap-

proved by the council. At the meet-
ing of the council tonight the appoint-
ment of Mr. Stephens will probably
be affirmed.

Death of B. F.
The death occurred at 12:30 o'clock

this afternoon of B. F. Lane, the well
known resident of Nolln. Deceased
has been afflicted for some time with
facial erysipelas and has been in the
hospital for about five days in the
hope of seeking relief, but was unable
to survive the dread disease. The
funeral arrangements had not been
made at the time of going to press.

S.YLTON FLOOD RISING.

Great Sea of Waves Lashing Buildings
or Salt Works.

Sulton, July 12. The Salton desert
flood Is rising this morning. The In
dians fearing a great deluge, and hav
ing felt slight earthquake shocks, are
leaving the work and taking to the
mountains.

The Liverpool Salt company's
works are surrounded by a sea of
waves, which are lnshlng buildings and
may destroy them.

Why Men Dlo Fast.
Colonel Bent Murdock. who Is a

good liver himself, hasn't any sympa-
thy with the, high liver who goes to
rack. big men statesmen,
warriors, professional and business
men go all to pieces In an hour, he
says. And the why and the where-
fore? They know. We know. Every-
body knows and yet nobody cares.
The world says, let them die, there are
plenty left. The man who stuffs like
a pig, drinks like a fish and loafs like
a hobo will collapse. The man who
lives fast dies fast. No getting over
that proposition. While the one who
lives rationally, sanely, lives long and
dies slowly and peacefully. Too many
people are burning the candle at both
ends. But then why preach, why
prate, why refer to It? They are not
missed and there would be no place
for them should they come back.
Kansas City Journal.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

AT THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE

8c Lotus Wash Lawns now Xc j&

10c and 12 Batistes and Lawns now 7c yd

36c, 26c and 18c Batistes and figured Lawns now tc yd
76c, 5c and 80c fine Wash Goods now 2So yd
25c black figured Lawns now 144
12 l-- double-fol- d Percales now g i.jo yd

$2.00 white Bedspreads now $1.45 each
20c ladles' sleeveless Vests now ijj each

EXTRA

10 DOZEX MISSES' BLACK SERGE UMBRELLAS, REGULAR 5c

UMBRELLAS NOW

AT PENDLETON'S GREAT BARGAIN STORE,

The Peoples Warehouse
WHERE IT PAYS TO TRADE.

Warm Weather Items
For indoor comfort and satisfying

sumer meals, we offer yon

PrAA70r that wlu freeze the most cream andICC VrCaill requu.e the least I and labor, and

Gasoline Stoves coolM ,ood Md

For outdoor good times, our

H ft ITimnrlC broad and strong, will double your
liaiillllUlIYS sumer's enjoyment.

Goodman-Thompso-n Co.
HARDWARE PLUMBING

TIMBER ON THE LEVEES.

Mississippi Finds a New Source of
Supply Coming Into Use

One of the Investigations with which
the bureau of forestry has been en-
gaged recently is a study of the tree
growth along the Mississippi river
from Cairo, III., to New Orleans. Bor-
dering the river Is a strip of land
about 15 miles mlde on either side,
which Is subject to repeated over-
flows; consequently a large proportion
of the area la unavailable for agricul-
ture, notwithstanding the richness of
the soil.

Following the channel at a distance
of from one-eigh- th of a mile to two
miles from low water line, levees
have been erected to control the
stream. Between the levees and the
river there can be no question of cul-
tivation because of the certainty of
overflow, but the land easily serves
to raise cottonwoods, since the trees
do not object to the periodical high
water. Behind the levees much of the
land can be drained and cultivated.
Other parts are too wet for field crops,
and there a dense and valuable forest
is found, composed of ash, oak, hick-
ory, cypress, gum and cottonwood.

The opportunity which the bureau
of forestry finds Is this: On the nar
row strip inside the levees cottonwood
can be grown with almost no care and
harvested when the trees are from 35
to 40 years old. This wood now has
a recognized place In the market for
the manufacture of boxes, for furni-
ture backs, washboards, etc. One
company alone uses 60,000,000 board
feet a year for making washboards.

Behind the levees much of the land
will undoubtedly be reclaimed for
agriculture, but until that shall be
done the opportunity to maintain a
forest of valuable trees Is too good to
be lost. In this forest white ash Is
the most Important species, both be-

cause It grows more rapidly than oak
and some other woods and because It
Is in constant demand and can be used
In small sizes. The ash has been pret-
ty well cut out of this forest, even to
trees as small as six Inches In diame-
ter. This is wasteful, and the bureau
recommends the application of more
conservative lumbering to these lands.
This simply means that the mature
trees of all species shall be logged
carefully and that In taking them out
the young, Immature trees, especially
those of ash and hickory, of which
there Is also a small quantity, shall
be carefully preserved and left to
grow until they reach merchantable
size, or a diameter of about 20 Inches.
If this be done, the owners of the land
can count on a second crop of valua-
ble timber before the land may be
required for farming.

Of course, under such a system of
management the forest must be pro-

tected from fire. Tho practice now Is
to burn out the undergrowth periodi
cally. That destroys all the small
trees. Forest manngement and fires
cannot exist together; but there ap-

pears to be no necessity for setting
these fires, and since the ground Is
nearly always moist, there Is little
danger of their being started acci-

dentally.
The whole question of the profitable

management of these forest lands lies
within the control of the owners. In-

stead of reaping one harvest, as they
now do, It will be almost as easy to
secure the successive crops, so long as
the land remains unavailable for
farming. When that time comes the
forest must give way permanently.

THE AMERICAN GOAT.

Only 1,180,000 of These Valuable Ani-

mals In the United States.
We are sending abroad $25,000,000

every year for the purchase of goat

SPECIALS!

2o EACH

skins, which, in the opinion of the
government bureau of animal Industry
might Just as well be produced In the
United States.

This remark does not relate to the
Angora goat, which, though its fleece
Is so valuable, has a hide too thin to
be of much use for leather. It is the
common, every day goat that is con-
sidered an animal which feeds chief-
ly upon brushwood and briers, and
whlcfv la capable of getting along
prosperously almost anywhere In this
country, except in swampy districts.
Weeds are an acceptable Item of Its
diet

The department of agriculture esti-
mates that there are in this country
about 1,160,000 common goats. One
hundred times as many might easily
be raised, their skins supplying the
place of those imported, which come
chiefly from India. Most of the Im-
ported hides are utilized In the manu-
facture of shoes, though large quan-
tities of them are made Into gloves,
and a good many are converted Into
morocco leather.

Next to India, France sends to us
the greatest number of goat skins.
Among the French mountaineers the
raising of kids for their dainty hides
Is a leading Industry, and great pains
are taken to secure softness, delicacy
of texture and freedom from blemish.
So soon as the young animals are old
enough to eat grass or other vegeta-
tion the skin declines In quality,
growing coarser and harder: where-
fore the kid Is shut In a pen, prevent-
ing it from eating grass and at the
same time securing the skin from ac-

cidental injury by scratches and
bruises. When the kids have reached
the age at which their hides are in
the best condition for the glover's use,
they are killed and the skins are sold
to traveling agents who go through
the rural districts buying them up.

In all of our large cities are found
many kids, few of which grow to ma-

turity. What becomes of them?
Butchers answer the question by Bay-

ing they pass over their blocks as
"lamb." Great numbers of full grown
goats are bought by the packing
houses and put up as canned mutton,
which, notwithstanding the prejudice
against William and Nanny as human
provender, seems to be found fairly
acceptable.

HAY FEVER ABOLISHED.

Medical Science Discovers a Cure for

Tills Malady by Brew tiling Hyomei.
Among the Important additions

made to medical science In recent
years, none Is more aotable than the
positive announcement of a cure for
hay fever. Exhaustive experiments
with Hyomei prove that this treat-
ment will prevent the attacks of hay
fever If used for two or three weeks
before the annual appearance of the
disease, and it may be relied upon, if
used faithfully after the sneezing and
other annoying symptoms have ap-
peared, to relieve at once and afford
a permanent cure.

Stomach dosing cannot cure hay
fever. A change of climate Is the
only treatment that gives any relief,
and Hyomei, which medicates the
air you breathe, acts upon this prin-
ciple, giving in your own home a cli-
mate as healthy is that of the White
Mountains or other health resorts.

The complete Hyomei outfit costs
but $1, extra bottles, 60 cents. Tall-ma- n

& Co. have seen the good effects
following the use of Hyomei In so
many coses of hay fever that they ar
willing to sell the treatment with the
understanding that If It does not give
satisfaction, the money will be refund-
ed to you.

The Lick observatory Is now In
great danger of being 'destroyed by
forest fire raging In that vicinity.


